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Fashion, Health, Sports, Just For You !If you do any kind of activity that makes your breast bounce up and down for that breasts do not contain
any supportive components such as bones or muscles. In serious cases, it may even cause her breast tissue to tear and loosen and her breasts
to droop permanently. Ordinary underwear cannot prevent her breasts from shaking. You should consider wearing a sport bra.We aim to
provide you with a healthy and comfortable experience, try Our LELINTA Women's Seamless Removeable Pads Low Support Sports Bra.X-
Style design back effectively protects against shock and prevents the bra from shifting or slipping off. These sport bra can effectively help you
gain chest support, stabilize your chest functions while you do exercise, prevent chest injury Our LELINTA Sports Bra have removable cups
provide optional added support, while double-layer fabric delivers superior next-to-skin feel. Design for light impact activity, perfect for any type
of physical activity (walking, running, yoga, aerobics and more). LELINTA Sports Bra have a variety of colors for your choice, choose the one
most suitable for you. Come on! Pair with your most comfortable yoga pants or workout tights, rub the spark of love.LELINTA Women's Sports
Bras Removable Padded Medium Support for Workout Fitness Yoga BraSeamless to minimize chafing.Women's Seamless stretch fit sports bra.
High grade fabric with excellent elasticity.Tag-free racerback allows free movement.Minimal seams, for chafe-resistant comfor all over.Pullover
style and removeable pads high support sports bra. Wirefree, lightweight compression bra provides medium support.Perfect for running,
jogging, yoga, ballet, fitness workout.Size Reference:S M L XL For various Cups Bra More Choice From Here. S: Cup: 32A/70A 32B/70B
32C/70C 32D/70DM: Cup: 34A/75A 34B/75B 34C/75C 34D/75DL: Cup: 36A/80A 36B/80B 36C/80C 36D/80DXL: Cup: 38A/85A 38B/85B
38C/85C 38D/85DHow to Put on the bra on correctly ? 1.Put your arms through t 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
20,90 €

Discount -6,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerLelinta 

Description Women's compression racerback sports bra.Breathable and moisture-wicking fabric.Support and smooth, low-friction
performanceSoft, elastic underbust band enhances support.Cross-back design for comfort  

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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